
OUR KINGDOM EXPERIENCE 

Te Whare Mātāmuatanga o IO also known as ‘The Kingdom House of IO’ is the 

Lighthouse of our LORD of Hosts, GOD Almighty, YAHuah Father Most High, Supreme 

Creator, the ONE True Source that has been established on Earth. We are a Divine 

Order for the restoration and salvation of Ruach Spirit Souls by WAY of the Blood 

Covenant and atonement for all sin of the past, present and future of hue-manity. 

The Kingdom House of IO is AD-Ministered by Ariki-nui Kawenata Marsich-Crown. 

He holds AU-thority over the divine order of the House, here on Earth as a chosen 

representative of YAHuah Father Most High, the Owner of ALL things great and small. 

This House is in this world, but NOT of this world. Te Ao Marama (Light World) is the 

Lighthouse with the (Rātana) Lantern of faith waiting for the Blood Covenant (Mōrehu) 

Remnant Survivors and ARC of Ruach/Holy Spirit (Wairua Tapu) sacred energy to 

ignite the Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA), Chemical FIRE at the very centre of every 

living-being, the GOD genome code of Life within hue-manity to shine for all the inner 

and outer World’s to see. 

Aotearoha Kāwanatanga also known as ‘The World of Love Governance’ is a self-

governance structure, self-managed by the people. It is also the jurisdiction of 

Universal Lore, Divine Natural Law over the Infinite Value Covenant of IO within the 

Sovereign Integraal Credit Depository that includes God’s Reserves, 1/10th Tithe and 

other values according to ‘Te Whare Ataroa’ Sovereign Charter for Central Finance & 

Investments Unincorporated Foundation within the internal infrastructure of the 

GAIN 2U MATRIX and GAIN 2U NETWORK platforms on the Cloud Servers of io-

nos[phere] and internet airwaves of sound, frequency and vibration. These platforms 

are ONLY to transition the Remnant out of the monetary slave system until the time 

of the End.  

The Law of Creation is the Divine Natural Law jurisdiction that determines the forward 

path for New Terra (New Earth) and its inhabitants. We are to learn how to better Co-

Exist. 

Our territory is Aotearo[h]a - The World of Love, Te Ao Marama – The Light World. 

WE predominantly reside in the physical and spiritual sense in, on, above and below 

Te Moana-Nui-A-Kiwa (The Pacific Ocean) / Mare Pacifico that once was the Land of 

MU (Lemurya), being the outer Pacific Ring of Fire. Aotearo[h]a, [New Zealand] is 

positioned at the North under the Star of Bethlehem or Star of David, NOT the 

Southern Cross. We are actually in the Northern Hemisphere Not the Southern 
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Hemisphere. The Southern Alps of [New Zealand] Aotearoa also known as Ka Tiritiri o 

te Moana shows the (Garden of Eden Ice Plateau) called GODzone. 

WE have a Divine Restoration and Salvation PLAN starting with an affordable 

Sponsorship program on google playstore for any mobile phone device only, that 

initiates a credit-line.  An Upgrade to Trade is required to utilize our advertising, sales 

and affiliate marketing platforms to exchange products and services in a global 

cooperative business alliance and buyer’s network that engages a collective of 

everyone’s Foundations. A small collective is ready to initiate through Manpower 

Outsourcing to participate in our (labour) time exchange verses credit payment 

solution. When you find the 50/50 balance within and meet GOD halfway and give 10-

Fold of your time and effort, you will be rewarded 1,000-Fold to build wealth in 

abundance like never before. 

The Arc of the Covenant (Energy Exchange in Agreement) with IO Supreme, divine 

masculine and feminine conscious energy source of ONE in union with common unity, 

a community of conscious and awake spirit-filled hue-man entities and all sentinel, 

sentient-beings of life force. 

The Marsich Crown Kingdom also known as Matawherongāoko Karauna 

Mātāmuatanga is the Kin-dom House of the Whanau hapū of Ariki-nui Kawenata from 

the Clan :Marsich-Crown: that has returned back to AbbaYAH (AbiYAH), Father Most 

High and stands in the name of :Ngāti-IO:®©™℗ M-Atua te runga rawa i ngā rangi o 

nga mano, IO Māuri-God, the highest in the heavens of thousands or IO Father Most 

High in all the heavens of all multitudes. 

Any and All Suv’eran Authority, Living-Sovereign-Absolute status or entities are 

invited to the Remnant Gathering. The sharing of energy through covenant in union 

with the spirit energy of positive faith and LOVE.  

Everything created is for the peaceful transition into a LOVE Alliance also known as 

the Aroha Alliance of Agape Love Alpha and Omega. WE are a peaceful Nation. 

Our mōrehu means remnant survivors (bride church) and Rātana means Lantern in 

the Māori/MāUri language. It is time for the remnant survivors to return back to ‘The 

Kingdom House of IO’ with their covenants and ignite the Lantern of Te Ao Marama 

(Light World). Aotearo[h]a (The World of Love) will be a Lighthouse beacon, shining 

and blinking in this dark world, showing ‘The WAY Home’ to a sea of people seeking 

to Return to Eden, as WE send out the Lifeboats to rescue remnant survivors Lost at 

Sea. 
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All of the above is on invitation ONLY. Our Sponsorship program establishes a buyer’s 

network of subscribers to transition out of the current debt enslavement monetary, 

government beast system and sea of commercial trade, into an online cooperative 

mahi tahi,  credit energy exchange solution where members hold true intrinsic values 

in the agreement to exchange their own energy life force from YAH Source, the DNA 

genome code and GOD Gene written into the very fabric of Life within our blood 

molecular structure that states, “GOD Eternal within the Body”.  

The People (He Tāngata) are the AU Gold standard of authority in the IAM Spirit of 

Father Most High and are the true commodity of value and always have been since 

time immemorable. AU means ME in most Pacific Nation native languages. 

We do NOT coerce, force or threaten anybody’s existence as we ONLY promote peace 

in common unity within a peaceful Nation of Covenanters from WE the People.  

GODzone Credit Exchange is a PLAN that offers a NEW Way forward, that if applied in 

the manner in which it was designed, can and will determine a better outcome for a 

sustainable future and end poverty and oppression forever. It is a way to transition 

out of the current fictitious New World Order and US Securities and Exchange 

Commission of Corporation entities and their beast system takeover to a more 

positive and pro-life solution, run by the people for the people.  

With your cooperation we can change the world as we know it. 

If you consider us as an alternative to the current system, you are in covenant with 

Supreme Source IHOA, YAHuah. Our iwi (mōrehu) Remnant Survivors are NOW 

entering the Light House of IHOA to ignite the Lantern (Rātana) to shine our light in 

Te Ao Marama (The Light World). WE meet on Telegram at 5:45pm every day. 

Positive Energies welcome. JOIN HERE: https://t.me/+n89BffYdh51lYzhh  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

GAIN 2U MATRIX - Video Presentation  

The Matrix theme 

To get started, click on the Website Url referral link below. 

https://gain2umatrix.com?ref=gain2u 

or JOIN our Mobile Phone ONLY Sponsorship Program HERE. 

Welcome to ‘The Kingdom House of IO’. 
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